Warm Hearth Bus Schedule
Monday
9:00 am – 5:00pm intra-village shuttle.
9:30 am to Christiansburg
11:00-11:30 RETURN from Christiansburg
1:00 pm afternoon Doctor Appointments
Tuesday
9:00 am Pick up begins for morning Doctor Appointments
1:00 pm Pick up begins for afternoon Doctor Appointments
On campus shuttle is provided throughout the day but pick up and return times will vary
depending on bus scheduling. Please call #320-9368 or #552-2419
Wednesday – 9:00 am – 5:00pm intra-village shuttle
Thursday
9:00 am Pick up begins for morning Doctor Appointments
1:00 pm Pick up begins for afternoon Doctor Appointments
On campus shuttle is provided throughout the day but pick up and return times will vary
depending on bus scheduling. Please call #320-9368 or #552-2419
Friday
9:00 am – 5:00pm intra-village shuttle
9:30 am OUT to Blacksburg Shopping
11:00-11:30 RETURN from Blacksburg
1:00 pm afternoon Doctor Appointments

Please see reversed side of page for more information:

Important!! WHV Bus Notice...
Hello, we are asking for your help!! To all residents who use the Warm Hearth Bus for
Doctor’s visits we would like for you to consider the following when scheduling your Doctor’s
appointment. If the Doctor you will be visiting is not in the immediate area (within 5 minutes)
from the Warm Hearth campus we would like for you to schedule your appointment no earlier
than 10am for the 9AM Bus Pickup and no earlier than 2pm for the 1PM Bus Pickup. We have
been experiencing difficulties when we have several residents who need to be in Blacksburg
and several residents who need to be in Christiansburg at the same time for appointments.
Unfortunately this causes one or more of our residents to be late for their appointment and also
added stress for the bus driver trying to be in two places at once. By scheduling your
appointment later if the Doctor is outside the immediate area it allows more time for our driver
to make necessary route adjustments in turn will make the whole route run smoother and
hopefully prevent anyone from being late to their appointment. Please, if it is possible help us to
make the WHV bus service more efficient in providing and meeting our resident’s needs.
Warm Hearth Transportation services are free to residents.
For Special Events request such as Moss Events, Luncheons, or Evening Dining etc... please
contact Life Enrichment Director, Mardy Baker to request an Event to be scheduled #443-3434
or Email: mbaker@warmhearth.org

If an Event has been scheduled and Transportation is

being provided, please contact the Housing Office at #552-2419 or Transportation Coordinator /
Rodney Justus at #443-3445 or Email: rjustus@warmhearth.org for more information and
to make reservations.
Thank You,
Rodney

